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Beverley Urban....
Brian Slater writes.............

To All HALO,
If you were unable to get there, just to let you all know that the 'Beverley Urban and
Sprint' was a great success.  We took £570 which goes into the coffers for
maintenance and development of the club.
We must thank our main contributors who were Pete Harris and Paul Simmons,
controller and planner.
I am amazed by the team work, spirit and skills of HALO helpers.  The controls were
out by 9am as the workers arrived to set up the assembly and start which was ready
for participants at 9.45 as planned.
Thanks to all - Pete S, Neil, John, Mike, Dorothy, Helena, Alex, Chris, Ken; Dean,
Rosanne, Zach, Jake, Yasmin & Jo Field;  Isoldt, Mary C, David, Brian H.
There were lots of satisfied customers and many complimentary comments of the
courses and the organisation, (the sunshine helped!). 
Also there was much local curiosity.  A lovely inquisitive lady of 91years, with walking
stick, (too infirmed to run around a course) kept me in conversation until totally
satisfied that all was well with our event.  Perhaps she was chatting me up!!!!!!  Is
that vanity or humour - discuss?
Any way I'll be back in Beverley Monday night, no not for that, but to participate at
one of Neil's training sessions which never cease to inspire and motivate me.

Thanks and cheers,
Brian Slater, Proud Chair of HALO

I personally thought that Paul Simmons did a great job planning and used every
"snicket" there was. The feedback at download was all positive, a great result for
HALO. Speaking of results, Helena Crutchley won her class, as did Joe Field. Neil
Harvatt was second M55, whilst Brian Slater was third M65. Yasmine Field was also
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third in W16 and David Jolly had the midas touch, finishing third in M40. Full results
here, http://www.halo-orienteering.org.uk/page/_eventresult?LS=0&RS=0&id=499

Poacher 2014 Week Ten.....
Well done and thanks to the team running last week's event at Central Park. Well
done also to you for your patience. Poor old Andrew Houldon was probably oblivious
to the IT issues, and stood at the start wondering why no one was doing a second
run. Andrew planned some great courses that tested us all.
This week it's David Jolly planning the five courses at Hemswell Cliff Antique Centre.
("Lets go Bargain Hunting..Yeah?")
Results and the league tables so far, are on the HALO website, http://www.halo-
orienteering.org.uk
Lincolnshire Urban League...........
The second annual LUL competition between HALO and LOG starts this Thursday in
Lincoln.This is an individual as well as team competition, based over six weeks.
There are trophies on offer for short, medium and long course winners, top male, top
female, as well as the overall club winners' trophy. (picture of last year's winners
below)  LOG regularly practice on this area, so expect some close races.

EVENTS.......
Wednesday,
Lincolnshire Poacher 10
at Hemswell Cliff.

Thursday sees the first
round of the LUL. Meet
at Lincoln Uni Sports
Hall, 5.30pm onwards.

Next weekend is the
MDOC Twin Peaks
event. Which is two
days of urban running,
in and around

POACHER PICS.....
The last Poacher event,
next week, will feature a
picnic in the park. Don't
forget your Lincolnshire
Poacher Cheese.

Poacher Post
Script.......
After nine events on the
medium course, I've
now run 37.04km
compared to 30.9km
straight line course

Mary's Mountain
Marathon.....
I mentioned that we
would try and publish
Mary's epic adventure.
Well it's now on the
HALO website. Enjoy....
http://www.halo-
orienteering.org.uk
/doc?id=1091

Not HALO but EBOR
People....
Two competitors from
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Manchester.

On Sunday CLARO
have a Father's Day
event at Harrogate.

distance. EBOR chose to run the
Hull 10k on Sunday
morning, before coming
to compete in the
Beverley Urban. Well
done guys.
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